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Fresh Hun Counter-Attacks Repulsed bit British
KORNILOFF’S REVOLfT JUSTIFIED; SAVED RUSSIA FROM TEUTON DOMINION
Official Story Gives Details of Canadian Achievements at Hill 70
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i WINNIPEG MEN
FIT FOR SERVICE

Fifty Per. Cent of Those Now 
Volunteering are Graded 

In Class A.

UR ISFOUND TRACES
OF STEFANSSON

Explorer Back from Six 
Months in Arctic Has In

teresting Story.

SIMCOE MAN MEETS
A SUDDEN DEATH

Allan Bowington Crushed to 
Death When Walls Fall 

in Ohio Theatre

FI
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By Courier Lessed WBl
Vancouver, Sept. 18. —After six 

months spent in the Arctic, D. A. 
Cadzow, of the Musetim of American

By Ccurivr I case 1 Wir-
Springfield, Ohio, Sept. 28.—Allan 

Bowington, of Simcoe, Ont., and W.
A. Willis, of Columbus, Ohio, were 
crushed to death, three men are be
lieved to be buried in the ruins and 
15 workmen are in a hospital as the 
result of the collapse of a wall and 
pqrt of the roof of the Columbia 

tre here this afternoon.

IT Courier Leased Wire
Winnipeg, Sept. 28.—Despatches

from Ottawa that the first draft 48 
not likely to he cabled for some time 
yet had the effect of lessening the 
number of men who presented them
selves for examination before medi
cal boards, the total for yesterday 
being only 160. Of this number, 
fully 50 per cent were placed in 
class “A.”

jjMMWiigt'r » m

«ESSESTAIAAT 8EYOF RUSSIA Indians of New York, has arrived in 
Vancouver with one of the finest 
ethnological collections ever brought 
out of the north. White in the Arc-

T Capture of Hill 70, Near 
Lens Another Gem in Dia

dem of Honor.

H
His Revolt Was Necessary 
to Thwart Plan of Teuton 

Agents.

FATHERLAND SAVED

Korniloff Took Extreme 
Decision and Frustrated 

Enemy.

tic he found traces of stefansson, thei Turkish Grand V'zier Justi-
Canadian explorer, and met the' ___ . _ ,

fies His Country’s Entry 
Into War.

ARMENIANTROUBLES

SALARY OF 
HELFFERICH 

IS DISPUTED

Russ Premier, Speaking Be
fore Democratic Congress 

Defends His Policy.

BOLSHEVIK! NOISY

Cheer Insurrection While 
German Fleet Moves Up 

the Baltic.

MICHAELIS 
WILL NOT

blonde Esquimos. The northern In
dians of Canada are rapidly dying 
out from tuberculosis, 
unsuitable,clothing and methods of 
living. Mr. Cadzow, after returning: 
to New York, intends to join the Am
erica^ army and see service at the 
front.

OFFICIAL STATEMENT

SPEAK OUT| Militia Department Gives 
' I Detailed Account of Bril-

Abandon Intention of Open! liant Achievement

caused by

Centrists and Socialists Op- 
for Vicepose Figure Se^ 

Chancellor.
Atrocities Against Christ

ians Condoned and De
fended.

,

i 1
Discussion of German' 

War Aims.
CASUALTIES LIGHT

Every Precaution Taken to 
Induce Spreading of En

emy Fire.

♦
By Courier Irfwsec' XX ;re

Amsterdam, Sept. 88.—The 
main committee of the reichstag, 
a dispatch from Berlin says, 
yesterday passed on first read
ing the bill creating the post 

imperial vice-chancellor. 
Considerable discussion 
ceded tlie favorable action.

OPPOSE SALARY
Copenhagen, Sept . 28. Cen

trist and Socialist representa
tives at the meeting Wednes
day of the Inter-party caucus 
of the Centrist, National-Liber
al, Radical and Socialist part
ies, manifested a desire to5 re
fuse to vote favorably on the sal
ary of Vice-Chancellor 
erich, who is unpopular in reich- 
stag circles. The establish
ment of the chancellorship as a 
separate ministry, including a 
vlce-cltancellor, necessitates a 
new vote of credit. The Radi
cals and National-Liberals op
posed consideration of the mat
ter at the caucus and the que»- - 
tion was sent to the. main com
mittee of the reichstag.

INSANE, DANGEROUS.
“Insane and dangerous”, was the 

verdict of Doctors Pearson and Hen- 
wood, who were d.eputed by the court 
some time ago to examine George 
Clemens, the man who attempted to 
commit suicide a few weeks ago by 
cutting his throat with a razor. The 
unfortunate man will be taken to the 
Provincial asylum at Hamilton. He 
is the second man that has been 
taken down this week from Braqt 
County.

F.y Courier Leased Vire 
Petrograd, Sept.

order issued by General Kor-
PREMIER SUPPORTED 28.—The last «

By Courier Leased Wire
The Hague, Sept. 28.—Chan

cellor/Mtehaelis, it is learned 
here, suddenly abandoned his in
tention of speaking plainly be
fore the ' reichstag on peace. 
This , has amazed the members 
of the majority parties, who ap
parently fully believed that he 
intended to discuss frankly the 
future of Belgium and other 
German, war aims at Wednes
day's session. t

The sudden changes by the 
Chancellor are becoming strik
ing. It is recaHe^-here-that-the 
text of the note ho the Pope was 
revised and severely cut, accord- 

; jug- to various 'fceR informed 
German statements at a cabinet 
council delivered ' ' at . the last 
moment.

Michaelis’ 'change of intention 
regarding the contemplated

army
niloff as commander in chief; re
printed in the Novaia Zchizn from 
a Molihev newspaper, tends to show 
that Korniloff was compelled to 
launch his revolt largely in ai* effort 
to thwart German plans. The order 

it has been learned that Ger-
____agents had brought about the
great fire in Kazan, had expended 
millions of rubles in disorganizing 
the coal mines in the River Don re
gion, and that the Germans 
preparing a general offensive along 
the whole front for the purpose of 
thwarting a disorganized Russian re
treat. The Germans also had planned 
to blow up the bridges across the 
River Dnieper and River Volga, and 
were organizing a movement of Max
imalists in Petrograd.

Gen. Korniloff, the article reads, 
had reason to suspect treason-among 
irresponsible Russian organizations In 
Germain pay. The General, not doubt
ing that irresponsible forces had the 
upper hand in Petrograd, and that 
Russia was on the brink of an abyss, 
took an extreme decision for the pur
pose of saving the fatherland.

By Conrle- Leased XV reHigh Praise To Second Wo
men’s Regiment at Front. Sept. 28.—Turkey’s

entry into the war was justified by 
Talaat Bey, the grand vizier, in » 
long speech closing the congress if 
the party of Union and Progress, ac
cording to a dispatch from Con
stantinople. He defended the Turk
ish treatment of the Armenians, but 
admitted that the deportations could 
not be carried out by regular forces 
because the gendarmes had 
drafted into the army and order 
could not be maintained. Irregular
ities in connection with the deporta
tion had been investigated, he said, 
and the guilty parties had been puh-

Ainterdam,of
pre-

I Bv Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, Sept. 28.—The military

'41
achievements of the Canadian corps \ |
in the fighting around Lens;

Since the last report was written,
| the Canadian corps has added a n<w 
| and very remarkable success to its 
long list of brilliant achievements.

The formidably defended pqslUon 
known .as Hill 70, covering the ap- 

I proaches to Lens from the northwest 
» I which In September, 1915, played so 

I large a part it) the battle of Loos,
I has been carried by assault and is 
(now securely tncorpo sated,t in our 
lines. The casualties inflicted on the 

both In the attack itself, and

DEATHOFASHl
Fy Courier Lease 1 Wire

Petrograd, Thursday, Sept. 27.— 
Premier Kerensky addressed the De
mocratic Congress at its first sessio.i 
to-day in the Municipal Theatre, re
ceiving applause which came princi
pally from the less radical groups of 
the delegates. He spoke in forceful 
style with the air of challenging his 
opponents. The address was largely 
a defense of the acts of the Govern-

says
man

Demise of Irish Rebel Lead
er Inflaming Gênerai 

Public Opinion.
were

Helff- been

SITUATION SERIOUS

Ashe Dies of Heart Trouble 
While in Hospital Prie» .«“*

ment under his premiership.
M. Kerensky was interrupted fre

quently by shonth from one group 
and another which led at times to 
altercations lasting several minutes. 
At one point, when the premier 
«poke of tn«> réinsdrst'lhe Soldiers’ 
and Workmen’s Delegates of Helsing
fors to oppose the re-opening of till 
Finnish diet, although the govern
ment had forbidden it, the Bolsheviki 
burst into loud cheers.

“Cheer, my friends, if you will,” 
said M. Kerensky, when he was able 
to make himself heard, 
in mind that a German fleet is mov
ing up the Baltic.”

The delegates of the right jeered 
the Balshevlki asking them why they 
did not cheer the premier’s remark, 
inasmuch as the Germans were their 
friends.

'•1 ;

enemy»***..— ,
in the minor operations which fol
lowed it, were quite heavy. In addi
tion 1,378 prisoners, with a large 
number of machine guns and trench 
mortal’s, were captured by our 

speech to the reichstag was also I troops. Four German divisions have 
the result, it appears, of a conn- I been put out of action, and the dl- 
cil of secretaries of state and | visions which have taken their places

in the line have already suffered 
heavily.

Apart from the military value of 
the ground gained, such results re
present no small addition to the 
growing .strain imposed on the ene
my by our offensive, and must con
tribute materially to the exhaustion 
of his reserves.

Despite the enemy’s assertions to 
the contrary, the casualties Incurred 
by our troops on the 16th of August 
were light, largely as a result of 
measures taken to induce the ene
my to distribute the fire of his artil
lery over areas outside the limits of 
our attack. Throughout the whole 
of our fighting, the service rendered 
by our artillery and courageous re
source of our infantry have kept our 
losses within very moderate bounds.

During the early part of the month 
continual rain and wind made Op
erations on a large scale impossible, 
but preparations for the attack were 
carried on steadily so far as condi
tions permitted, proceeding more 
rapidly as the weather gradually im
proved. Meantime all our patrols 
displayed great activity, and in con
junction with small raids frequently 
penetrated the German positions to 
a considerable depth. Bold daylight 
reconnaissances were made on sever
al! occasions and much valuable in
formation was obtained, while at a 
number of points our ornpost line 
west of Lens was appreciably advan-
C8<0n the 4th and 5th August in par
ticular small offensive patrols of two 
Canadian battalions pushed forward 
in daylight and succeeded in advanc
ing our line some 200 yards on a 
frontage of about 1,000 yards north 
of the Souchez River. Such resist
ance as was met with, was overcome 
and considerable casualties were in
flicted on the enemy's garrisons a» 
they endeavoured to escape to the 
defences further In the rear. On the 
night of the 6th-7th August the en-

southwest of Lens. After a stiff re
sistance two of our posts were com
pelled to retire. TMs ,theZ 
good order, taking their cammlties 
with them. On the night of the8th- 
9 th of August, a small periy, 
ing of an officer and twenty metteur- 
prised one of the enemy's outposts 
in Lens and without loss to 
ves accounted for the whole garri
son. Brtenstve land Xn«7of this 
blown by the enemy in front of tnia 
party, but onr men again offered no 
losses. Further progress was made 
to the same fashion on the 13th 
August east of Cite de Theodore.

somewhat elastic state oI Jhë 
front in this area during the P«rt od 
produced a situation of grejjt toter- 
e=t in which the troops hiding the 
line fully shared. They réadily ad
apted themselves to the somewhat 

v Continued on page six

Referring to the Pope’s peace 
note, Talaat Bey declared that tur
key adhered to the principle of ar
bitration. Regarding disarmament, 
he said:

“We shall oppose no solution 
which is compatible with our vital 
interests.”

He concluded by saying that no 
one could say when 1 peace would 
come, but is was obvious that the 
end was approaching.

By Courier. Leased Wire
London, Sept, 28.—The death in 

Dublin on Wednesday of Thomas 
Ashe, a Sinn Fein leader, reported 
to have been due to voluntary star
vation, according to a dispatch to 
the Daily Mail from Dublin, has ac
centuated1 painfully the difficulties 
underlying the surface of Irish poli
tics, and Sinn Fein opinion is in
flamed seriously. Ashe's body, dress
ed in the uniform of the Irish volun- 

lies in state in a Dublin hos-

soroe military personages.
The National! Liberal resolu

tion of Sunday*, taking a pan- 
German stand, may be signifi
cant Of the same change of gov
ernment opinion.

“But bear I. W. W. JAILED.
By Courier Leased Wire

Regina, Sask., Sept. 28—Ben Sur- 
konen, an I. W. W. organizer, was 
to-day sentenced to 90 days in 
Regina. teers, „

pital, and there may be a public fun
eral on Sunday. It is said that other 
Stan Fain leaders in the hospital 
prison, where Ashe died, are in 
dangerous condition.

At the inquest Thursday Into the 
death of Ashe, Prof. McMeeny testi
fied that the post-mortem examina
tion showed that Ashe did not die of

arising

PETROGRAD ORDERS
ARREST OF LENINE

First Session
Petrograd, Sept. 27.—The Demo

cratic Congress held its first session 
this evening in the Municipal Thea- 

1 200 delegates from all parts of 
All the

GAINS ON TWO FRONTS 
CLAIMED BY AUSTRIANS

|a

tre,
Russia being in attendance, 
members of the provisional govern- 

headed by Premier Kerensky, 
Several mrabers ot

r
Petrograd, Sept. 28.—The minister of the interior has ordered 

the arrest of Nikolai Lenine, the extremist leader, if he is found in 
Petrograd, but he is not to be taken into custody in the halls of the 
Democratic Congress.

The Belch to-day reports the re-organization of the Revolution
ary military, known as the “Red Guard.” The re-organizers are ne- 

/ goiattag with a factory for 18,000 rifles and several machine guns 
and ammunition in proportion.

SWEDISH HUNS.
Petrograd, Sept. 28.—The arrest of 17 agents of an important 

German military espionage organization, is announced in the even
ing newspapers. The agents are all of Swedish nationality.

ment,
were present.
the diplomatic corps occupied a spe-
"nbc* Tchiedae, president of the 
Council of Soldiers’ and Workmen a 
Delegates in opening the conference 
explained that the extremely grave 
situation of the country necessitate , 
the constitution of a strong révolu 
ttftnary power responsibletoallele
m*ts. M Afeentiefi President o^
the Council of Peas4a°^ drived to- said that the moment had.arr^tica, 
democracy to gather a ttv.
wisdom to save t q threatened
^hirrepa'able catastrophe, if not

safeguarded  ̂mowy

Petrograd. Sept. ^-An armyj.- 
der issued to-day gives “ 8 p 4e„
to the second women 8 |rder
tachment at the £r0" ' arrived at 
says the women «°^tsy owing to 
a time of great aifflen1^ an4
the destruction of r»8*8 eDyretreattag. 
i onfusion caused yNevertheles9 the 
demoralized troops. dvisC,plined and 
women were pertec consCioUB of

duty of defending the father

in' tactics the ^°®eept^pwiaUy in 

work The women 
served in a TurtMton ^e d£v t

«’41s *their equipment, 20 or

hunger, but from syncope 
partly from heart trouble and partly 
from an intense congestion of the 
lungs. Ashe’s heart, he added, was 
abnormal, and he would be apt to 
succumb to any sudden shock or 
prolonged struggle.

Dr McKenna, a hospital surgeon, 
testified that Ashe told him after he 

„ fed forcibly on Tuesday, 
had collapsed from à fit of

By* Courier Leased Wire
Vienna, Wednesday, Sept 6. —Via London—British Admiralty 

per wireless press)—Austro-Hungarian general headquarters to-day 
issued the following statement on operations;

“Eastern theatre—Near the Sereth, German troops brought in 
130 prisoners and several machine guns as the result of an 
prise carried out as far as the enemy’s first line.

“Italian theatre — On Monte San Gabriele and near Kal, hos
tile reconnoitering troops were rspnlsed. In the Tonale sector 'and 
in the sector west of Tolmino our troops brought back prisoners.

"There has been lively aerial activity on the Isonzo and between 
the Adige and Sugana valleys."

!
enter-

■

i'!Lad been 
that he 
coughing.

FRENCH WORKERS’
TROUBLES OVER

Agreement Reached Betwe
en Munition Makers and 

Employers.

Desperate Counter Attacks 
By Enemy Fail in Purpose

I
SECOND LIBERTY 

LOAN COMING IN U. S.

Bonds to Value of $3,000,- 
000,000 Will be Offered on 

Sale Oct. 1.

;

British Repulse Teuton Assdults on Newly Gamed 
Positions Near Ypres, While French Beat oft 
Attempts in Argonne Region—Enemy Losses

" Are Heavy ______ __

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Sept. 28.—Differences be- 

'twteen. workers to certain classes of 
munitions and their employers have' 
been settled, both sides agreeing to 
the formation of a permanent com
mittee of conciliation, according to 
an official note issued last night. 
The statement reads;

By Courier Leased W ie 
'"Washington, Sept. 28.—Secretary

McAdoo of the United States treas
ury department, last night announced 
the details of the second liberty loan, 
which will be offered to the public 
October 1. The chief features are:

Amount, $3,000,000,000 or more, 
the excess not to exceed one half of 
the amount of over-subscription.

of bonds—Maturity i 25 
redeemable at the option of

“As a result of explanations be
tween employers and workers in the 
presence .of the minister of munitions 
and the undersecretary of state for 
aviation, the workers and employers 
have accepted a permanent commit
tee of conciliation. The decision to 
arbitrate arose from patriotic mo
tives and the full understanding of 
the essential Importance "of not al
lowing any inteoTUptions to work. 
The minister of munitions is left to 
apply this decisfon\and will adjust 
the wages of skilled women and men 
workers, which xrHl be done without
delBy' Sent to Court-

although the battle jus^ic^’iUs announcetTofflctaUy, has
it could seldom be said th*t a detin- • t „d Fernand Monter, pre-

ÏÏ. w « .“iSfc’TSifihfe
r&“—- ”* "n”ud"

officer prisoners show a general de- .enoe. firat c*ne before the
pression and confess the conviction J M Monter tirsz ca, ^ ^ &f
that Germany cannot continue the hmb £ P™ three years ago.

Continued on page six lUne Lamau* v»» - J

having been.
formationas

close ourlast night against the new British 
the war office announces. '

$By Coor‘|i)^nd s2to! 28—Another German counter-attack was made 1 
positions near Zotmebdte. The attack was broken up by the British,

Sr.:»*. —*
EffTS&KA - <5'—» ««tom-.o-*-»—~«i-*

tions have been cleared up.
“We killed or captured sever

Terms 
years,
the secretary of the treasury, in ten

aasîgfw b°nl"’M “d
2g.__ General de- able semi-annually on November 15
pression exista and Mar 3 5.
thi* morning on Terms of payment—Two per cent.

continent, [upon application, 18 per cent N°Te™- 
Ihe most impoi- ber 15, forty per cent. December 14
tant one being and forty per cent January 16, 1918.
•Huated in the. ThJ privilege of converting bonds,
Gulf of Mcxi thlB issue into bonds of any succeed-

haveSbhee-Wmor,; » “^TSn^tons
?rromBSaskeatelu- ^fough'an^a^f that "under which BritUh Headquartersin Fran^

wan to western bonds^ll be printed^wUh^ nl^four y^S^VteKeute,^ Ottwa Qur

. Forecasts changed at' the end of two years for about our two recent battles in Flan- 
Moderate west containing the full number tiers that each formed a one day op-

to south winds, the , deliveries will be eration complete in itself. There ing.
fair and slightly cooler. Saturady fntiiis manner the issue of may have been some mopping up and

few scattered ehoWers. but tor «.JnititiUeB will be avoided, straightening out to be done on the

the most part fair.

day.

,0t Four per cent, pay out a successful raidal Germans without loss to ourselves in carrying

on both sides has been active on the battle front.
FRENCH REPULSE THREE ATTACKS Argonne region. To-day's official

Paris, Sept. 28.—The Germafs made an attack fast night to the a s ^ , .
statement says they were repulsed three times, suffering heavy losses. I I
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following day and of course there are 
always Counter-attacks to take toll 
of. bat it Is surely the highest pos
sible testimony to the efficiency ot 

military machine that what wa 
have gone for in the morning, we 
have virtually gained before even-

co.

The

“Zimmie" fighting clayA year ago we were 
after day for the Somme ridges, and \
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